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ALUMNI MEET – April, 2021 

KLEF/ME/IQAC - STUDENT/2020-2021/SQ.8/ALUMNI MEETINGS 
 

As per the instructions, the Alumni Meet – April, 2021 was planned for Y6 Batch ME Alumni and conducted 

on 17-04-2021 (Saturday) at 10:15AM in virtual mode through the link given below. 

https://kluniversity.webex.com/kluniversity/j.php?MTID=m2cec978e6c7167145aa83acc72aa6406 

Notice: 

 

There were a total of FOURTEEN members attend the meeting, in which FOUR are alumni and 

remaining are alumni faculty of our department. The alumni who were present listed below: 

Alumni Present: 

1. Sandeep (Y6ME282)  - working in Hexagon Capability Centre India (HCCI) at Hyderabad 

2. B Suresh Babu (Y6ME302)  -  

3. Galle Nagarjuna (Y6ME254)  - Sr Design Engineer (R&D), Benz at Bangalore  

4. Avinash (Y6ME208)    

 

https://kluniversity.webex.com/kluniversity/j.php?MTID=m2cec978e6c7167145aa83acc72aa6406


Meeting Report: 

The faculty In-Charge welcomed all the participants, viz., alumni, alumni faculty, HoD to the meeting 

with an obvious reason for formation of alumni association in educational institutions that to support a 

network of former graduates who will, in turn, help to raise the profile of the university. Further, he 

mentioned the reason for this gathering that to provide and disseminate information regarding our department 

strengths and achievements to the Alumni and to let them know the alumni activities which we conduct at our 

institute. After that, he requested to Dr DVA Ramasastry, Head of the Department (Mechanical Engineering) to 

present some of the departmental strengths and achievements. 

 

Fig. 1 Screen shot of Alumni welcome slide 

HoD has given a brief report on the department such as different programs offering, students, 

faculty strengths and achievements, extension/community activities, about top alumni, etc. Further, HoD 

asked the alumni to introduce themselves to the faculty and senior faculties are requested to talk to the 

alumni. There was a very good interaction happened between alumni and faculty. Alumni were extremely 

happy talking to their loved teachers. Later our Ex-HoD, Principal-AFC and Dean-Skilling, Dr A Srinath asked 

them to come forward and support the department to help the students in presenting guest lectures 

(technical/motivational), alumni meets, metor-mentee programs, etc, which in turn helps to grow our 

institute. 
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Fig. 2 (a), (b), (c) are screen shots during HoD presentation 

Finally, the In-charge was collected their contact details for future communication and thanked for 

sparing their valuable time in attending the meeting.         

 

 

 

 

 

 

          Prepared by                                                                                                                           Authorized By 

(Dr. S. Sudhakar Babu)                                                                                                                   HOD-ME 

   In-Charge, Alumni 


